
.LIQUID OLEGTRIGSTY

r

The Great Remedy for Pain, Internal or External.

Liquid Electricity is the Dead Shot Cure for pain.
Every pain instantly relieved by one thorough application.

Sprains, Bruises Stiff Joints, Headache, Toothache, Pain in Side
or Contracted Muscles, l'am in Chest, Lame Back, Lumba
go, Sciatica, banished like magic. Three or four drops put in the
ear will stop roaring, buzzing sounds in head, and has restored
hearing to thousands of people. ,

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
The Liquid 5!etrcicity surpasses all other remedies in the won

dcrful power it possesses over Rheumatism and Neuralgia, old
Chronic Lameness, Lumbago; also lor Hoarseness, Sore 1 hroat.
Stiff Neck, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asth
ma, Difficult Breathing, Influenza. The most excruciating pains
instantly stopped; allays all Inliammation ; cures Congestions,
whether of the lungs, stomach or bowels, by a few applications,
as water quenches fire.

Nothing cqunls it for Burns, Scalds, Eruptions, Chafings, Insect
Bites or stings. I rostcd or Ears, Chilblains and Sore Tcct.

Inf ernally. Bowel Complaints relieved in a few minutes
Cures Cramps. Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Summer Com
plaints, Diarrhoea, Dysinterv, Cohc, Wind in Bowels, Cholera
Morbus; also rub stomach externally in these complaints with the
Liquid Liectncily.

Do not neglect to test it for anv pain at once. Mv agent, who
oners this to you, will stop any pain free of cost now, and prove
to you its virtue. The directions are to rub and bathe with it until
pain is gone, perhaps one minute. The longest seated pain relieved
in less than fiiteen minutes. You simply know from its trial that
the Liquid Llectricity cures pain immediately, as dew before the
morning sun. YV ill not buster or stain the skin.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
It should always be kept in the house. Its use will prove

on all occasions of pain or sickness. There is nothing in the
world that will stop pain or arrest the progress of disease as quick
as the Liquid Electricity.

No matter how violent or maddening the pain the rheumatic,
bedridden, infirm, crippled, nervous, neuralgic or prostrated with
disease may sutler, LIQUID cLEGTRIGITY will afford instant ease.

Price, 25c, 50c, and $1 per Bottle, according to size.
Sold only by T. N. SEARLE & CO., rioline, III.

A postal card by mail will bring it.
Z:5 Free trial furnished upon application to my agent, and

treat with courtesy the person who offers to relieve you from pain
without cost.

Preserve this paper, as it has the agent's name and postoffiee
address on it, wliere you can get more by sending money or post
age stamps when out of it.
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HE SUITED THE SCOW

A CLEVER BIT OF STRATEGY !N AN
ENGINEERING JOS.

Ilow a Y r . --i u; American Enclnerr
Crcatfht - Spirit of iDTtolioa to
Aid In Solvlnsi a Wreck i'roblem In
Soatli Amrrlra,
"It 13 easy enough for an engineer to

show ability in New York or In other
big towns where he ean get about all
the tools and conveniences ever devis-
ed. It is when an engineer finds him-
self in the wilds of a jungle or up In
the mountains, bund rotIn of miles from
civilization, that his own natural In-

genuity and Invention count," said a
veteran engineer to a youngster who
had been aiUuitted to the ranks of the
Engineers' club.

"Down in Surinam, Dutch Cuiana,
where tbe arrival of a Bailing schooner
causes a sensation, where a mail
steamer enters the muddy harbor once
in two weeks to tarry two hours to get
rid of Irs mail and to take on a few
passengers, tliere was once a young
American engineer who showed that
he had the proper spirit of invention to
advance him to the front ranks of the
profession. Like all the best Inven-
tions, his was the simplest one. and it
was one that was widely talked about
among the profession to the credit of
the inventor.

To understand the story properly
you need a trilling insight into Suri-
nam and its habits. Here Indians may
be seen on the streets wearing only a
breechcloth. The white population is
60 scarce that all are thrown together
as if in one large family. Englishmen,
Americans, Germans, lutchmcii and
Frenchmen all combining together and
forming clubs and society to keep
themselves from dying of sheer loue-somene-

"In this primitive town there was a
man who held the splendid mpnojtoly
of owning a large scow. That, up
there, seems a remarkably small thing
to be proud of, but the value of even a
scow depends entirely upon where the
scow is and what it will cost to replace
It. This particular scow had been built
by American ship carienters sent es-

pecially from the United States at
great expense. There was not another
scow In the entire harbor, and about
all of the heavy river work to be done
for the city and plantations and min-
ing companies was done by this one
vessel. Its loss, therefore, would have
been not only a severe one for the own-
er, who had a monopoly of the busi-
ness In those days, but It would have
been little short of a national calam-
ity.

"One day, while the srow was an
chored in rnldstro.nn. one of. those
smashing black squalls for which the
tropics are famous broke over the riv
er, and for twenty minutes you could
not see ten feet away or henr a man
shouting at your elbow. When the
storm finally abated, the scow was not
to be seen, and It was found she had
gone down, deck load and all. To most
of us there seemed aliout as much
chance of raising the vessel as there
would be to raise an ocean steamer
sunk In the middle of the Atlantic.

"It was about this time that the
young engineer took a hand In the
problem. He asked the dimensions of
the scow and was told that it was 12
by 00 feet, and then he announced that
If the owner would provide him with
four men he would raise the scow for
a certain sum of money. The bargain
was made, though the contractor re
fused to say bow he would go about
the job.

"Now, rou mnst know that aside
from the ebb and flood tide, which al
ternate every six hours, there is also
what Is known as a spring tide. This
comes with the full of the ' loon, and it
has the effect of making a higher flood
tide than any during the month. The
opposite to the spring tide is the neap
tide, and that happens at the dark of
the moon, with the effect that at no
other tide during the month is the ebb
tide so low as It is at that time. The
difference In the height of water be
tween the ebb at neap tide and the
flood at spring tide Is considerable.

'The engineer waited until neap tide.
On that day he towed a number of logs
down the river. These he anchored
over the scow and sent men below to
fasten chains to one side of the scow,
and these he fastened to the logs on
the surface. Then he waited patiently.
As the spring tide approached he tow
ed other logs down the river until he
bad enough to make quite a raft, and
on the day of the highest tide all the
logs were tied together and fastened.
The tide rose steadily, and the more it
rose the more the raft went down un
der the strain of the pull on the chains.
At last, just as it seemed that the raft
was unequal to the occasion, it was
seen to bob up violently, and a moment
later there was a commotion In the
water, and the scow appeared. What
had happened, of course, was this: The
chains pulling upward on one side of
the scow tilted it more and more until
the deck load began to slide off, and
finally, when all the stones had slid In-

to the river, the scow came up under
its own buoyancy. The remainder was
simple. The vessel was towed to the
shore, where it was hauled up on the
sand, and when the Water receded
holes bored Into the hull caused the
scow to empty. Later the holes were
plugged up again, and the old ship was
as fine as silk." New York Times.

Ceorare Waa Slow.
She If you could have one wish.

George, what would it be?
He it would be that that that oh.

If I only dared tell you what It would
be!

She Oh, please go on! Do tell me!
lie I dare not. But, oh, if only I

could!
She Well, why don't you? "What do

you suppose I brought the wishing sub- -

ect up for? London Tit-Bit- s.

" THREE PLUMP BABIES.

Aa Exhibition Which the Crusty- - Old
Bachelor Thought Diaicnatlss.

"Disgusting," said one old bacheior
to the other.

"Isn't It':" said the other old bachelor
to the one.

Three women had come into the
istroet car at different intervals with
babies of different intervals. The llrst
baby was a lusty child with nerve test-
ing lungs. The second was about a
year old. and the mother. Just a little
bit embarrassed at the bachelors'
glares, finally gained courage to take a
bottle from a grip and plug up baby's
mouth with a rubber neck. The third
baby was the newest of them all and
entered the car a mere white bundle in
the arms of a dignified matron hardly
out of short skirts.

Beginning tOj unwrap the bundle,
which had been somewhat disarranged
In the haste to embark, the proud
mother lirst uufolded a cunning pair of
blue worsted booties that might fit a
grumpy old bachelor's thumb. Then,
feeling the eyes of the world upon her,
she showed baby's two fat legs, which
were as pink as her own ears. Then
the cunning sight was solemnly shut
from all eyes by a procession of gowns
all of white, laced, tucked, embroidered
and plain, the fat logs kicking vigor-
ously, and baby's laces hid them from
sight.

Then the little mother sat the bundle
upright and threw a soft cloak from
the other end, disclosing a round face,
a pair of blue eyes wide open in amaze-
ment and as pretty and baldheaded a
baby from end to end as ever made a
bachelor angry it his own lost oppor-
tunities. Then the three mothers smil-
ed at each other's baby.

"Disgusting," said the bachelors.
Then they went out on the platform.
ai:d one took a chew of tobacco and
the other lighted the butt of a malodor-
ous dead cigar he had been carrying.
New York Press.

POCKET COMPASSES.

Thousands of Them Sold Yearly to
Hunters and Other.

"Pocket compasses," said a dealer in
such things, "cost from - cents to $10
each, and they are made In various
sizes, from tiny compasses half an inch
or less in diameter up to those of about
the size of a hunting case watch.

"Many compasses are carried in nick-
eled hunting cases. Some of the tiny
open compasses are carried for a charm
on watch guards.

"In the cheaper pocket compasses the
needle turns on a brass bearing; in the
costlier compasses on a bearing of
agate. In cither, of course, the needle
will jxiiut north, but the compass with
the agate bearing will wear much lon-
ger.

A good pocket compass will last a
lifetime. A considerable part f the
cost of the more expensive pocket com-
passes may be due to the material used
la them and to elaborateness of finish.

"A ten dollar compass, for instance,
might have a pearl face, and so on, but
a good compass, with an agate bear-
ing, ns good a compass. In fact, as a
man needs, can be bought for ?1.50.

"Every wise sportsman carries a
compass, and compasses are carried by
various other people. There' are said
of pocket compasses of one sort and
another thousands yearly." New York
Sun.

A IVilllnpr Martyr.
Schoolteachers sometimes ask their

pupils queer questions, if one may be-

lieve a story told by the youngest
member of the Withington family.

His mother one morning discovered
a shortage in her supplies of pies,
baked the day before, and her sus-
picions fell upon Johnny.

"Johnny," she said, "do you know
what became of that cherry pie that
was on the second shelf in the pantry?"

"Yes. ma'am," he replied. T ate it.
But I had to."

"You had to!" exclaimed his aston-
ished mother. "What do you mean,
child?"

"The teacher asked yesterday If any
of us could tell her how many stones
there are in a cherry pie, and I couldn't
find out without eating the whole pie,
could I? There's just 142." Youth's
Companion.

Father's Idea of Shoes.
"Spell shoes," said the teacher.

," returned the little
promptly.

"Correct," said the teacher.

one

"Of
course you know what they are."

The little one nodded his head vio-
lently.

"My papa says," he announced, "that
shoes are what drive the father of a
family into bankruptcy." Chicago
Post.

Why She Waa Silent.
A very silent old woman was once

asked why it was she had so little to
say. She replied that when she was
a young girl she was very 111 and could
not talk for a long time. Whereupon
she- - made a vow that If speech were
given her once more she would never
again say anything unkind of anybody.
And thus she was as they found her. ,

lie Waa It.
The fresh young man walked Into the

restaurant and noticed a sign:
"This Counter Tor Clams and Oys-

ters."
"Where Is the counter for lobsters?"

asked the young man.
"Oh, you can sit most anywhere!

said the waiter. New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.

By the time the average man gets
old enough to have good "sense he is too
contrary to make good use of it. Chi
cago News.

The uglier you are th more amiable
you should be. Atchison .Globe.

BETRAYED NAPOLEON III.

Arrest ot Coontess Cnstlcllone's
Maid Discloses Strange Facts'. '

A new page has been furnished to
the history of the relations of Napo-
leon III. to Ilaly by the arrest at Rome
of Angelica Vcrgozzola. the maid of
the late Countess Castiglione. who
was the reputed mistress of the em-
peror, says the New York Press. The
maid was arrested upon the charge of
stealing a large part of the personal
property of the Countess Castiglione.
and other arrests are expected.

Augelica Vergozzola's house was
searched by the police, and many pri-
vate letters between Countess Castic:!!-on- e

and Napoleon III., King Victor Em-
manuel and Cavour were discovered.
An ivory crucifix worth 13,000 francs,
choice Sevres vases and costly jewels
were also found.

It is believed that Countess Casti-
glione, who died in Paris in November,
1S00, had been sent to Taris by Ca-
vour to captivate the emperor, and the
letters captured show that she kept
Cavour informed of the emperor's

CANCER CURED BY PLASTER

Application Proves Successful on
Man Elitht von Years Old.

Edward Beobe. eighty-seve- n years
old and a resident of Derby, Conn., for
nearly half a century, has been cured
of a cancer; The cancer lirst appeared
on his nose many years ago. A year
ago it began to increase in size and be-
came painful. His condition became so
bad that physicians said his death
would ensue within a few weeks.
About a month ago. when Mr. Beebe
was believed to be dying end after
many forms of treatment had been
tried unavailing!, the plaster applica-
tion was suggested and decided upon.

The plaster was applied to the nose.
Two weeks later the plaster came off
and the cancer with it, says the New
York Press. Mr. Beebe is up and about
and says the pain has gone and he
feels as well as a man of his age could.
The same treatment is being tried on
two other Derby persons afflicted with
ca ucer.

Novel Knjl neerlnsr Project.
The czar has just sanctioned a re-

markable engineering project, the rais-
ing of the water of the sea of Azof 14

feet 8 inches by building a dam near
Kertch nine miles long. Iu the wall
immense sea gates are to be made for
the passage of ships. Tliere will also
be outlets for the superfluous water.
The cost will be about SlTi.fMMi.OOO. the
interest on which will he paid by ships
trading to the ports affected.

Telephones on Dlnlns Tnl:lcs,
There Is a new quick lunch telephone

In Chicago, and the city has the honor
through the Chicago Telephone eompa- -

nv of being the lirst iu the world to
provide diners with telephones while
thev eat. savs the Chicago Reeord-IIcr- -

ald. The broker, financier or mer-

chant now eats his lunch placidly cer
tain that his place of business can call
him tip and he tall; back to it without
leaving his table. Three cafes of the
city are already using the system, aud
it premises to be installed la all popu
lar eating places within a short time.
All the dining table now needs is a
stenographer and typewriter to make
man absolutely happy.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

This preparation contains all of ths
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics nave been
cured after evervthinu else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomacfa troubles
Prepared only by E. C. PfWitt & Co., Chioairo

The $1. bottle contains 3 iii times tbe iOc. size.
All druggists.

n

Cure Skl TninlilnWlifa
Srrrj-thla- g Klur lias KalltxI.

Try it on an olwtiimte cn of
Tetter. Erysipeliu.. Kezeinn. I'tm-ple- s,

L'leerx, Htiiii Worm. Ulctehes
or any tktn Disease. Auk our
orugu'lst for It. B.vmsl!5i.abox.
JielslieH'n Soup,,for the glila, U5c

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWSY & CO..
631 Commerce Street. Philadelphia.

"Your Ointment healed my hand
of tetter In two weeks. My doctor
pre-rire- d U. Linule CaviH.

Tesn.

Masai

In U ita stupes there
should be cleauiiuef a.

Ely's Cream Ealri
cleanses, soothes andhcrJa
the diascd membrane.
It enrea catarrh and dr;vea
away a cold in tie head
Quickly.

P 1

"

Mii

Cream Ttalm la placed Into the nostrils, spread
over the membrano and ia absorbed. Relief la im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does,

not Large Size, 60 cents at Drag"
giata or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 centa by mail.

SLY BKOTUEKS, 66 Warren Street. New York.
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t.lAJ&i-,m- BAKING POWDER

Many beautiful girls become invalids for life,
because the crucial period of puberty they
pay attention the laws health. Mothers
should protect their daughters' health by giv-

ing them necessary information and proper
treatment. When the meases come girl
unawares her she either
frightened into convulsions, scared Into try.
tag check the flow. Many girls have checked
the flow and has never started again. And

result they have grown pale-face- with
crow-tracks" their cheeks, and dark half

moons under their eyes. dose of

taken every morning after girl twelve years
old will bring the menses properly and keep
them regular. will help her develop into

attractive womanhood and equip her for the duties of wife and motherhood.
All druggi.ts sell $1.00 bott!es Wine of Cardui.

Tho nollywood, Asbnry Par, J., Fehrnarv 1900.
rend your advertisement regard Wiuo Cardui tho iialtimora

American, and favorably impressed that my visit Baltimore
during tho holidays purchased bottlo for my adopted daughter, who
was suffering with femalo troubles. She had bctn under the doctor's ccra
for some time, and when her periods would come hor Kufierinir was BCjne-thi- nir

terrible. induced her try and tho first dose brought hermenses, fohe took regularly cccr.rdicfr the directions, and was greatly
relieved. To use her own words, "It taved my life." WDSLEY CliOaS.

advice and 'Tteratnrc. adilrvss, eivinj; ,Tmptom0, "The Tdieff' Advisory
Department," C&auaxioo.i &c&ciati Company, Chattanooga, Xena.

The.
Si?

from Clnciur.ati and the Xorl'.i the ter,t line South
Chattanooga, Atlanta, K:ioxvi!le, Eirrr.inghum, New

Or?rnnT. Shrov-norf- A;lfvinr-- .

rfclif Savannah and all Florida i'oiat?.
fe Excellent Through Serx-fcc- . Cafe,

Cars. ree
(raj rc-'-li- . f.nt.r'... ..,..1,

l.L Lj'?' vice to all
Cities. Direct eormectio

southern Raj.wav from St. Louis and Louisville
Send free books and

A., 113 Adams

W.J. W. Rit
MANAGER.
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